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To prepare bureaucracy for new challenges: Govt mulling over creating National 
Executive Service 
ISLAMABAD: The government is considering creation of a National Executive Service as an All 
Pakistan Service to draw a large pool of talent from within the whole range of civil services through an 
open, transparent competitive process. 
 
A draft prepared by the Task Force on Civil Service Reform envisages that through regional 
representation and provincial quota, the proposed system will also ensure that the smaller provinces 
have a sense of participation in the top-level decision-making. 
 
 
The draft proposes NES specialisation in four streams to equip the members of the cadre with skills 
and knowledge required to analyse the complex issues of economy and society and formulate 
appropriate strategies and policies. 
 
It also promises fast track promotion prospects and attractive compensation package to provide 
incentives for better performance, high quality output and minimise corruption and rent seeking. 
 
According to the draft, the purpose of creating a NES is to identify, develop and place the best talent in 
policy-making positions by drawing the entire pool of civil servants and other talent from the entire 
country irrespective of their original cadre, service or affiliation. 
 
There will be no barriers to entry in NES either for any group or cadre of the civil servants or to any 
suitable professionals from outside the civil services. The only stipulation is that the candidates 
should meet the pre-specified eligibility criteria and then cross the hurdle of a competitive process 
open to all. 
 
“The objectives of good governance emphasise responsiveness to the complex problems faced by the 
public and place persistent demands on the capacity and intellectual endowments of policymakers in 
the government,” the draft paper for NES said, adding, “Furthermore, the jobs in public sector require 
highly specialised skills in economics, social development, technical professions, regulation and 
human resource management. The selectees for the high-level jobs have to prove that they possess a 
mixture of substantive knowledge and skills combined with leadership traits.” It added that the future 
knowledge-based economy can be effectively managed by individuals who are able to demonstrate, 
display and practice these attributes. 
 
It reminded that the proposal for the NES was placed before the Task Force on Civil Services Reforms 
in 2019, which was of the view that in the first instance, reforms in training, performance appraisal, 
promotion policy, and retirement rules may be undertaken. 
 
The reforms, the draft paper said, would enable the competitive process for NES to make the selection 
for NES more effective and objective. As the decisions have now been taken on the reforms of training, 
performance appraisal, promotion policy, retirement rules, the proposal is being resubmitted to the 
members of the Task Forces on Civil Services Reforms and the Implementation Committee on 
Reorganising the federal government for their review and comments. 
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It is said that the present mode of the superior civil services that attract young men and women 
through an open competitive examination and spend 30-35 years serving the government had worked 
reasonably well in the first few decades after independence. The challenges of the 21st century for 
public service have become more complex. At the same time, the Superior Services are no longer 
attracting the best talent at the time of entry. 
 
It added, both the numbers of candidates appearing at the examinations and the quality are on a 
downward slope. There is a general dissatisfaction among the citizens on the responsiveness of the 
civil servants in the delivery of basic public goods and services. 
 
“Although a more broad-based programme of reforms in the judiciary and local government would 
address some of these issues in a holistic manner the current role, responsibilities and incentives of 
the civil servants require rethinking and redesign. Majority of the civil servants are also not satisfied 
with their working environment – poor compensation, political interference, fear of NAB, the media 
and judiciary, frequent postings and transfers and a general feeling of insecurity and absence of 
support from the Government,” it added. 
 
Therefore, the draft paper said, this model of assured career path on the basis of an entry examination 
at a young age is no longer applicable or sustainable any longer. A new hybrid model, which nurtures, 
promotes and draws the expertise and domain knowledge and combines it with the broad-based 
experience, leadership traits and the ability to synthesise different perspectives and policy inputs is, 
therefore, proposed as the way forward. Leadership traits are not exclusively located within any one 
group but can be found across the groups too. There are examples in Pakistan where a medical doctor 
has managed a tertiary hospital and medical college in a highly effective and efficient manner and an 
engineer has successfully led Wapda. The same organisation i.e. Wapda has also been successfully led 
by several illustrious officers belonging to the Civil Service of Pakistan. “The lessons from these 
examples lead us to infer that an amalgam of traits such as strategic leadership with execution 
capability, motivating human resources and managing finances prudently, and broad understanding 
of the larger context in which policy decisions are taken –internal and external –should form the core 
of the NES, burying the present adversarial binary—generalist vs specialist. NES would draw the skills 
and experiences of both the generalists as well as specialists who exhibit the above traits,” the 
document said. 
 
Issues that needs to be decided as per the document include (1) Whether a NES should be created in 
addition to the existing All Pakistan Services and Federal Occupational Groups? (2) Should the NES 
consist of four specialised streams? (3) Should the NES be an All Pakistan Service sharing some posts 
in the Provincial Secretariats? (4) Is it advisable to delink the NES positions from the BPS grades and 
pay them monetised salaries in the MP scale? (5) Would the formation of NES raise the motivation, 
efficiency and productivity of the government at large or demotivate the occupational groups that 
would no longer be automatically entitled to occupy the posts under the NES? (6) Whether the 
existing incumbents of the posts in BPS 20-22 in the federal and provincial governments be given the 
opportunity to be absorbed in the NES or should they along with other eligible candidates be screened 
by the CSB (Central Selection Board) and HPSB (High Powered Selection Board) for induction? 


